COVID-19: using VIDEO to protect human rights

TO EXPOSE + MAKE VISIBLE

Stories authorities are trying to hide

Abuses justified by quarantines

Disparate impacts on marginalized populations

...a running list curated by WITNESS.org

For tips on how to create, share + collect video safely and strategically, go here. [v1 April 1, 2020]

Wuhan, 24/January: 'This epidemic happened because the State covered up the truth and facts (...) Through my camera, I want to deliver the voices of Wuhan to the world. If information spreads faster than the virus, we can win this battle.' ~Chen Qiushi via Global Voices~

Migrant workers sprayed with disinfectants: 'are you trying to kill humans or Corona?' ~Kanwardeep Singh via Indian Express~

Citing curfew, security forces use excessive force against its own people ~NTV via WITNESS Africa~

Officers intimidate and detain people that were waiting on line to receive food ~via Aislamiento Represivo~

Asylum seekers in private ICE prison report no protection, exposure to sick detainees and beds only 3ft apart ~via The Intercept~

'Sure, there's a virus. But if I don't work surely my grandchildren will die of hunger' ~Anna Reyes via Tudla Productions/EngageMedia~

With no access to water, sanitizer or shelter, homeless population is even more vulnerable: 'we wash our hands in the puddles when it rains.' ~Robson Almeida via Ponte Jornalismo~
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